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ELE<CTIONE<ERING
Tong is one that has its crest

Engraved on the goldfish

—L-
BON)EYAltD BEC03IHEI(DATION

Tha opening guns of the annual
ASAP election were fired Tuesday.
Perhaps they will cause more dam-
age, but a hunch says there Is more
smoke to follow.

How come two o fthe AWFUL party
groups were left out of the nomina-
tions?, Extreme tact is necessnrv to
satisfy all tha tongs with not enough
positions to go around.

Why not create more offices be-
cause we mny have more tongs ou
the campus?

Small peop]e make a small town.
(granted]). 1Vill Idaho, ever be a
BIG university with the'9 and 44-
100 per cent of the students acting
as trailers? ]

aggy, Elsie Warm, E«,'ward Wahl, Paul
s, Cathryu Ca]]away, Dorothy Patrie,

Campbell, Linn Cowgill, Ruth Clark,
nn, Thomas Reardon, Gordon Hauck,
Murphy, Francis Minear, Grace N]xon,

James Patrie.

Reporters: Burton Moore, E]i»ar Y
Boyd, Charles Croft, Howard Andrew
Helen Vessey, Zelda Newcomb, Lionel
Abigail -Wadsworih, Por]ia Glindema
Donald Bell, Katherine Mnttes, Mary
Sh]r]ey Cunningham, Kenneth Jensen,

The simple bozo who thought that
tha actors at the junior assembly
were drinking grape juice.—L-
Co-eds. use so many different
Kinds of perfume. Somebody
Ought to write an article on
HOW THE WELL-DRESSED CO-ED
1VILL SMELL. —L-
Obadlah 3lcBatrnp sent this from the
pool:

of individual opinion may be able to
revive it if relief comes soon enough.
If the University af Idaho isn't b>gger
and more important than any group on
the campus, let's have an intergroup
council pick aur faculty for us and
hold our classes in our living rooms.
"A people, it appears, may be pro-
gressive for a certain length of time,
and then stop. When does it stop?—
1Vhen it ceases to possess individuali-
ty! Here again Mr. Mill, with whose
quotation this article was introduced,
expresses the situation existing on
aur campus.

More Vv'hoopee Mal ersI
35.OO

INDIVIDUALITY IN POLITICS

4 4 $PJ'.-IATEVER crushes individu-
VY silty is despotism, by what-

ever name it may be called." If John
Stuart Mi]l had been a student at the
University of Idaho within the last 10
or 16 years, he might have added a list
oi names such as Alpha party, indif-
ference and laziness as possible synon-
yms for the despotism to which he re-
ferred.

1Vith a lot of breeze
Those bright Feejeeze

DOVE<
And splashed the kneeze
Of, the Alpha P]ieoze.—L-
HE SEED HE HAD HE

SEE TIIE NEAjCOAIERS to our li]lc nf Bfnlvn]«I]!l5.00 lvhoopcc
]>lakers. The lvholc line is tune(1 to thc spirit of i,fodc]]1 Youth.

()uality ———genuine calf sl'iu aud fine lvo]kulauship'.
Style — - — fast, snappy, youthful, different)
Comfort ———heel huggers, good fitting lasts.
I']]ccd —— — to Elect thc student's pocl.ct1)o«k.

OTI-IEI'TYLES iu'ench 'Aiadc shoes:,'.".h8.50

1Vhat glory it must be to be nomi-
nated for one of the campus offices!
To earn such n distinction nml solely
on the individuals merits, too!

<lruch mjdnight nnd fuse] nil ivi]1 )

be consu>ncd from n«EV uniH iha tiiuc
'lectionsare over.

Hail the Alpha party. The future
of campus politics rests in its hands.
Tlmt is, providing, of course, fhnt

I

the students do not think in the )

meantime.

A pa]id (,bought pcr dny waul<1 ro-;"
duce the politics ia its real sia(.c—',
garbage.

There are a few members of the
ASUI who are politicians, and they
are good politicians as politicians go;
there are a few more who make futile

1Vhen to feel sheep —Whe>i you bust
loose from a class at a quarter after
10 in order'o obtain 8, good scat at
th'.junioi. assembly, and tlien bump
into the prof accidental]y at 11
o'lock. —L-
AN EFFECTIVE WAY TO SII ENCE
THESE RIBS FRO]A BUHI IS TO

SAY:
"THAT'S A LOT '3F BUHL."—L-

XeEvs item —Co-eds are becoming
mare pure and chaste each ye<.r.

attempts to be politicians; there is a
larger 'group which wonders how and
Evhy, the small clique of students.
stays in power from year to year;
there 18 another group, small but
praiseworthy, which has tried to,put
an end to the annual rule of rings; and
last, there is a group, comprising ap-
proximately two-third(i of the student
body, which doesn't know what's go- [
ing on, and, sad to say, doesn't care.

With the last group, lies the b]arne
for the present deplorable political

UPHOLDS "COLLEGIANS"

R(0)1 I ES
fuSnz8eoelIIS@Oelra~e

.j] n Exclus]vc Shoe Store

ENRY GRATTAN DOYLE, dean

of men at George Wash]ngtan
university, recently said of today'8
college student: "He is a reasonably
serious-minded young man, wbo ls
particular about his appearance,
1(ceps his hair neatly trimmed, wears
clean linen, light startched collars,)
shines his shoes and eschews the
coonskin coat, tumble-down sacks, the
gaudily painted flivver, hard drink-
ing and bad manners." —The Moscow
Star-Mirror commenting on Dean
Doyle'8 statement said, "We believe
he is correct". The editor further
went on to say of college students;

"All too frequently the 'col-
legiate'hom the magazines and
the movies flaunt before our eyes
constitutes an unimportant frac-
tion of, tho American college
youth, and his idiosyncrasies are
'high school stuff indulged in
frequently by irresponsibles who
are not even in college, or if they
are enrolled it is a foregone con-
clusion that they cannot pass
more than their freshman Lxami-
il:i(io>18.
Now we say, "Thank you, Mr. Star-

]]f]rrar editor, we believe you nra
correct." The George Washington
university dean further says, "The
student of today has higher ideals
nnd purposes, does better and more
serious sch(>](]st]c ]work„and lives
by a higher standard of moral con-
duct than the student oi'ny preced-
ing generation in the history, of the
country." Yes, we believe that is
correct too.

—CaiitributcdThe more they'e chaste.

Tha trouble is

Says Archie Haste

DEAR EDITOR:

A shor.'- t'ime ngo in ane of my
classes the p;afcssor 0 p]are<] tho'I
fact that students pny attention to the
grades receive(1 rntlicr t]i. n t]i: con-
tent gained in their collage courses.
I wonder if he realizes the impar(ant!
part grades play in aur campus life.

We are constant]y counseled <o seek
a well-rounded college education, pay-
ing attention to campus activities as
we]] as classes. Yet how can we do
this without high grades? For example
there is not nn honorary sac:o<y on
the campus which doesn't make nn is-
sue af the, excellence of grades re-
ceived ]»'e'ddm]tt]ng new members. A
set averse is required of initiates by)
a]l social sororities and fraternities.
A certain grade is needed ta continue
pdr(icipn(ian in athletics. Professors
recommend students according ia the
excellence 6f their grades as made in
their coursesi

It ]s this very demand for high
marks that is responsible for the
cheating that goes on amon„" stu-
dents in'he class roams. Cheat-
ing Evil] 1>rnbnhly continue as lang
as grades are nmde an issu<'n the
student'8 college life.
Students 'do pny too iuuch at tention

to grades, aud yet how can they hp]])
it if they wish to be successful college
students.

G, V,

IDAHo GETs 26>6>,000 KVDOlvlIK>]T
HOis]0]tl.i(x SKilATOlt BOltAH

(Continued from Page 1)

SIGMA CHI OFFICER
ADDRESSES GREEKS

Dr, Joseph C. Nate, national travel- I

ling secretary for Sigma Chi frn:cr- t

ni(,y, informally addresed members ai
'heInterfraternity council Sntu> <iny

evening at tlie Sigina Clii ]la>iso.
Doctor Nate spoke on frnterni]ics in ~

general, their history, aud ihe]r place
in the modern educational system. Ho
also ta]d what had been nccamp]]shod)
by (ha national Interfrnternity coun-

.'il

in the last three years nnd briefly I

touched on the merits and disndvau-
'ngesof deferred initiation;

The next regular meeting of the
]n(erfrnte> n]ty caunci! will ]>c he]d
April 30, at which time officers for
the coming year will probably be se-
lected, according to Allen Jnnssen,
president. A finn] report on dnte cn>(]8

)

for rushing wi]] also ba given by I

George Huber, wba is investigating
the feasibility of inaugurating such a
plop at Idaho.

The purer they aresituation on the campus It is hardly
fair, to blame the Alpha party for its
clever methods. Without a party ar-
ganization of some sort, good or bad—

GAS TAXil(

Well, well, since naminntions a.re
! in order at this time, we respectfully

submit the name
of Harry Chest to
run for. prexy of

Ii the Royal
Ordei'(r

Q of Shifters. How-
ever, allow Harry
to introduce hhn-

J
ts e 1 f: "You'e

perhaps already
heard, of me as
the only one to
finish in the na-
tional garlic eat-

If .«<))1'c iug contest. Al-f'~ though I faltered
at times, I, had

Harry p e r f e c t confi-
dence ln myself, inasmuch as 'no
garlic grown is too strong, to large,
or taa powerful for me to masticate.
I made my first million after the
contest by simply breathing into gas
mains. I have been informed by emi-
nent authorities that lt wns the il-
luminating gas par excellence. Vote
for me, boys, and I'l promise to keep
my mouth shut!"—L—
. 1'Vhen ta be nonchalant (for frai]s)—1Vhen the housemother catches you

straddling the window sill at 2 o'clack
in 'the morning. —L-
T]ic trouble 1v]f]i soli>8 guys Is

That ?Then they;mt'on the dng
They forget that baloney con>cs

Cheap.—L-
THE THRIIiL TIIA.T C01IES—

ASUI selection of officers might ar,

'well be put before a faculty-picked ex-
ecutive board Whenever there is an
office at, stake upon wh]ch a voto must,
be cast, and there are more than two
voters casting their ballots, there will
be a scheming majority. Politics ia
based only on shrewd thinking, even
if the results are conscienceless. The
power of thought is what 60 per cent

of the student)body, lacks.
"A fine piece of mach]I>ery", "itis

all settled now", "1Vhat's the use of
starting anything",.were remarks tliat
filled conversation 'mmediately fal-

S("

<)) '>
I

~cj~

+Q>lowing the nominating assembly Tues-

, day morning. Great wns the company
of'"gripers" and "criers", each with
his own pet peeve as to whom would
have been better candidates. If tha
discontented element could get togeth-
er and place another jt]cket before the
student body, there would be some
purpose in the ballyhoo against poli-

~ <
I

<~vms Lc'z

f'g'.

I.
Cps''

Delicious Foods In A
Cheerful Atmosphere

At The Blue Bucket II]n you'l find the win-
ning combination! Pure foods, deliciously
prepared arid served in a cheery congenial
atmosphere. Our moderate price level's
acceptable.

Blue Bucket Inii
Built fOr YOu—COme AIM| EnjOy It

tice. )I

The bubble of discontent is seething
to the top in a nuinber of group —C. W. C

ANOTHER RESIGNATION

houses among win>se members there
are students who refuse to be dictated
jta by political bosses who base their tracted him and he advanced his plan

for de]egal]zing wnr as the ]]rst essen-
tial step toward doing away with it
His theory soon grew inta the papular
expression "outlaw war". Since 1919
he has worked incessantly to bring his
"outlawry of war" ideal ta fruition.
Senator Barn]i 1>88 becanie tlic leadhig
exponent of the outlawry of wnr iclea
in public life nnd Mr. Levinson gives
him most of the credit for securing
the Entiiicntion of tl>e Ifc]]agg pact,
wh]ch makes the outlawry of war prin-
ciple the foundation of a ne(v Ameri-
can foreign policy nnd n new basis for
international relationships in general.

Sec Lectnre Scr]es
Just what form t])e work of the

Foun<latian iu honor of Senator
Barah's peace efforts will tal(e at, the
University of Idaho hns been left to
the discretion of the university.
The regents . of the U n 1 v e r-
sity expressed the hope that, during
the first years of the foundation, Sena-
tor Harsh himso]f could be induced to
visit the University and give lec:ures
under the auspices of the foumlntion.
The University regents also hope<1
that l>oth Senator Borah nnd Mr. Le-
vinson could appear during the first
]ec(i>re scr]es.

Though the foundation specifically
is dedicated ta the'utlawry of wnr
principle, the University may at the
end of ten years drop the aspect in
favor of more general educational pur-
poses,

>
This can be dane if the Uni-

versity, in its official discretion, de-
cides (.hnt war]d peace has became
such a reality that wnr is universally
accepted as out]siva<1 nnd no further
educational exp]aita(ian is needed on
the subject. Then the endowment
Evi]] be dedicate<1 ta other educational
purposes but nl<vays will feature the
"great contribution of Wi]]1am Edgar
Borah to the cause of world peace an<i
representative democracy".

appeals on fraternity loyalty. From
this source, individuality, and this
source 'only can come reformation in

ASUI elections 'When one or two men

from each group house can meet'with-
out the general knowledge of the

groups they are representing, pick out

a list of candidates, also without the
general consent of tne groups from
which the candidates are picked, go

back to the group and say, "We aro
voting for so-and-so and so-nnd-so",
regardless of the fact that severa> of

tha "so-and-so'8" are unknown ta the
whole group, and ELECT THEIR
CANDIDATES WITHOUT A HITCH,
there is something rotten in tlie Uni-

vers]ty of Idaho, as the editor of the
Ca-ed Argonaut has already pointed

out.
"What's rotten is the jelly-fish

spirit and the "nerveless though
dissatisfied" attitude that the
herded sheep take as they scratch
41>eir marks on ballots with fre-
quent reference to previously pre-
pared lists in case they might....
make a m]stake and use their
heads instead of their group spirit
in excercising an individual fran-
chise! Individuality! —nice old-fa-....
shioned term, that!
Until students can have it impressed

on their minds. intellects or whatever

they have, that selection of ASUI of-

ficers shou]d be a student-wide activi-

ty, campus politics wi]] remain an 8
small, mean basis. To be independent

in a "combine" house under the pres-
ent system is to be 81>nost an outcast-

a traitor to the fraternitY.

Under the "combine" system, ]t is
difficult for a student to sacrifice bis
friendships and group house loyalty

just because he believes in democracy,
even in a petty affair such as election
af student body officers. 1Uhen han]
i'eelings and'a spirit of "We'l get you,
nnd get you plenty if you leave thc
combine", prevails, then student spir-
it is dying on the campus, nml dying
fast, Resuscitation through expression

ETTING the break on the nevis

of the resignation of Dr. J, Aj
Wodseda]ek caused little satisfaction
nt The Ar'gouaut office last night.
Staff members commenting on the
story remarked curtly, "1Vell, (ve lose
another valuable faculty member."

Doctor 1Vodsedalek came to the
university as professor of zoology
nnd chemistry 16 years ago. During
that time he has become one of the
leading scientists in the United
States, and has won for his depart-
ment nu enviable reputation. Greater
opportunities for research in a larger
institution, and a substantial increase
in salary, were the reasons he gave
for accepting lus new position at the
University of Minnesota.

Therein are two o]I the handicaps
8 small institution must contend with.
When faculty members become out-
standing in their particular fields,
their services are sought elsewhere.
Mam]ng a successor of calibre equnl

to Doctor 1Vodsedalelc will be no easy
task.

"W ci6' 8 ljt

1Vedding-]>c]is mnka heavy inraads
on the old gang. Novi it'.", Jack, »aw
it's Jim xvha has gone down

lovers'ane.

And, ns Gare Au".in snye i)i
tba sang, they nrc navar qui]c tba
same afterwards. This is one af.
Gcn<.'s best relaa <s. Cam" in nnd

enjoy ]istcnin, ta it oooal

1Vhcn you'e wanted on
Both the upstairs and
Downstairs phones nt

The same time.—L-
1Vonder If the Thetas aro sill] gun

ning for tong p]ns]—L-
If this modernist craze continues,

ive predict that the Ags will have
the hens laying three cornered eggs.—L—

I'AlIOUS LAST 1VOI]DS

1( rdding Bcl',8 (Are Drcn>)inn U>)
'i'hct Olil Gnn n( >.)n")

That's What I Ca/1 l]coven
C)<s)i Aanr»(

Fin. 21893, la-inch

Qnc A]ara (frnn) T(<c D<isrr> Song)
( »cm)ne) 3'cin ><nmberz)

«'hc» You'e Away
(from The Oii(u Girl) (B>nx~nm-E>erbcrt)

It)c))An<i a)<Gal<8
Wio. 13 0, la.inc><

]]ly Traublrs Arc Over
Happy'Ilun»»i><g Bird

i ) hit) i ra C)>An >r PAonGLL
Wc. 2> 887< 10-Inch

I,a<]y D]viue —Vic>tx ((rnm F>rst
WI<',onn> pic<rrc, Thc Di«inc

La<(<9)'<'i)A,

Vnr'ul >)cjrni<)
Sa>nc Sweat Dav —I'nx Trot

i((rnm >circ( E(nt<o))n> Pic<a) c. Ch(liircn,
cj thc ni<=) 1>'il>i Vocal Eirjrci;i

MAT SI(ILn) I(T A>(n Tus V)crnn Oxci)rsrnx
Wo. 1896, 10.inch

Ouizi<]c —I'nx Trot
>Ar>xo AAnnrisnw A>(o EE)3 Cn>i>)AunxnsE.'o-'t You Te!I I]]c.Ilon
(V<'Iic)i V<'n'r< Gonna nn One) —irnx Trot

qj< Vccc( Ch irnii
Wxa))TG'8 PzsNsxLvAN>A><s

W< 1888 10 inch

]'iii ~L.ion]upi Ilcrc I Am —Fcx Trot
1)'i()< Vcr ni j>rji'a(n

Rhc;hm Kin<J —Fnx Trot
>I'i(a >'<jcc( I<cjrcin

cons s <horns OncuzsrxA
><)c. 21891< 10.inch

ABLE SUPPL
Staple a?ul Fancy Grocer'ice

118 E. THIRD

Phone 2174--2175

"THE OiNLY REASOiN I'D MARRY
GRLi'TA GARBO IS FOR HLR
MONEY."

' L-
«SHIFTERS»

Student Opinion
ORANGESDEAR EDITOR:

Small Sweet Juicy Oranges, 2 dozen ........... 35c

Medium Sweet Juicy Oranges, 2 dozen ......55c

Large Sweet Juicy Oranges, 1 dozen .........'...45c

Very Large Sweet Juicy Oranges, 1 dozen.......60c
These Oranges are certainly fine, be sure to order
some for your Breakfast Fruit.
Russctt.Grape Fruit, 3 for...............25c

Russett Grape Fruit, 2 for .....................25c

Golden Ripe Bananas, 3 lbs..................26c
Our Store is Brim full of good things to eat. Just

Petitions have been circulated about
the campus upon the propOsed day-
light saving plan. Those circa]ars in-
form us thpt, "Of course we arc im-
pressed wit]i the desirability of domg
this nnd will be glad to hnva it brought
about', Ha>vever, we wander if this is
t>'>lc.

Advantages to business men are cvi-]
dent; such as, more tinie to dally in
the garden, more opportunities to ride
around tbe country in the twilight,)
nnd more time to amuse then>selves
after their daiLy work is done. How-
ever, as students, we are necessarily
compelled ta regard it from a different
angle. If existing reports are true,
n>id-semester grades are lower than
they have been for the past several
years. Would the proposed plnn raise
them ar lower them? It is our opinion
tl)at the grades wau]d be lowered.
'Why? Because it means just one hour
more in the evening before a student
can successfully apply himself ta liis
studies. Eiither that or one will be
compelled ta remain up later at nig]it
thus losing an additional ])aur of
sleep, which wa nll ]-naw, is nt n
precious minimum at the present time
Tilol'c til(.'ii i'emnins tiva alterant>ves,

SIX 11)AHO 1V01IK]i LEAVE
FOIt ATHLETIC CO.'iFERK.iCK.

Six representatives from the Uni-
versity of Idaho left Monday morning
for the Wester» division conference
of the A>nor]can Association of Wo-
men's athletics to be he]<1 this Eveek
iu Seattle at the University of Wash-
ing(on. Idaho de]egates were Afar-
guerite Ames, I i]lian 1Vaadworth, La-
Reta Beeson, Lais Larkham, Miss Lil-
lian J. Wirt, director of women's ath-
letics, nnd 1<]rs. Abo Goff of the fnca]-
ty. They will remain in Seattle until
the end af the week Round table talks
snd lectures w]]] be held in effort to
bring about 8 beneficial exchange of
ideas between women of western uni-
versities.

Hol)GINS'IG1IA.

DFLTA AX%'OI 'X(']!S
PI,F])G]siG OF TH it K K l]KX

Sigma Delta, hanarnry ath]etio
frn(.erni(.y, announces the p]er]ging a>

jCl>aries L. Grnybil], Nnmpn. Harry A
Robb, Nnmpn, and .lames P. Summer-

I
camp, Weiser

Sigma Delta wns recently organized I

by n number of sophomores nnd up-
»erc]nssme» w]ia have s]>own interest
in the fur(hernnce af physical o<lucn-
tian. 1]igh rcbo]ns]ic standing is also

rcquisi]a f'r membership in >b(
group, whicl> is ]imitc<1 ta 16 nion,

Dial 2174 or come down and see for yourself

The Home of Bet]ter Groceries

Na>(> OrfhOphOnic

Thea»ast important pra1>lem to be
solved by the extra session of con-
gress is not the farm relief or the
prohibit'ian ques(ian but that of de-
(crminiag the socio] 8]on<]ing of Vice
I'resident Curtis'is(or.

Pa C.Two ...:.:..-'...;,:,,...,.,'...., ., THE IDAHO.ARGONAUT, TUFSD Y,

. 8I either 1200 hours of work must ga un-

I ';:must daily be sacrificed, Per'sons]]y

1Ve are giveh the impression that
although the university does not ratify

Official puh]]~t]on of the Associated Students. Of the University of Idaho. Hewvdy folks —We bee Evhere we,] han i 11 -""tl"1"'e
jsoued every-.Tuesday and Fr]day of the college year. Entered as second class rated the co-ed ed]t]on. well,. Eve'H the tpwnspeap}e
matter at. the.Poatoff]ce at Moscow, Idaho( Member of Pacifi Intercollegiate rec]procatei
Presa Association.'

A ]f]r] Eve Hke double time staiidard are evident. Inas-
"Ed]tpr]a] and business office, room 202 Memorial gymnasium, phone 2207. Is i11ary V, much as. the students give the major

o >y and"Thursday nights, after 7 o'lock, Daily Star-Mirror office, She put nur name shareofsupporttothecityofMoscow,;
phoner 2t]22; " Where all couhl sce 'why should the university be com-

pelled to yield to %he towu an this
CECIL"''MAGEN ',.; - . 'RTHUR J. PEAVEY, JR, the dawghn>ed thing, but we can't see question?

where the vacation aspect of the mat- We are not bucking the proposal af'i ..'Zt(itor'-. Business Ra»ager
)
ter enters. However, thanx, we eu- daylight saving, but merely the time

Cedric O'Eas>>m Jack T. parker tjayed the myth]ca] furlough immense- at its insta]]ation. 1ve believe that if
]y composing this: the people of Moscow want this, the

j(fa»agi>(g Bdi]or Circulation Manager mast logical time for its adopt]on islakin mud les
Is he]d in (>conten>pt
But U. anil L J.E.S. G.L H.
1Vas not exempt.—L—
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